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?o aecomplish the proletarian revolution in education, it is

essential to laave lvorking class leadership; the rnasses of workers

must take part in this revolr-rtion and, in co-operation with Libera-

tion A.rmy fighters, fcrm a revolutio$ary threc-in-one combina-

tion with the aetivists amoreg the students, teachers and workers

in schools and colleges, who are deternoined to carry the proleta-

rian revolution in edueation through to the end.

The imperialist system is riddled with insuperable internal

contradietions, and therefore the imperialists are plunged into deep

gloorn.

Cast Away lllusions, Prepare for Struggle
(August 14, 1949)

The Soviet Union, Yugoslavia and every other country where

the rnodern revisionist clique is in power have either changed colour

or are in the process of doing so. Capitalism has been or is being

restored there, and the dictatorship of the proletariat has been or

is being changed into the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie,
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In the great proletarian cultural revolution a
to transform the old educational system and the old
of teaehing.

In this great cultural revolution,
dorninated by bourgeois intellectuals

most important task is
principles and methods

the phenornenon of our schools being
must be completely changed.

_ IWAO T'SE.TUNG

Urbqlr Educoti_onal F.gvglytion in Progless

[ $olsool &Ealle$*d by H*rkere effid Limked EIp

HEth a Feople's Sssmmurns ar?d a P.1.fi. flBmfrt

Educational revolution in urbon middle ond primory schools in vorious ploces is
developing in depth. The workers' Mqo Tse-tung's thought propcgondo teqms ond Libero-
tion Army men stotisned in the schocls, following Chcirmon Mqo's teochings on educo-
tionol revolution, hove been leoding the mosses of revolutionory teochers ond students in
octiveiy chonging the school system, trsnsforming the principles ond methods of teoching
ond thoroughly putting on end to the phenomenon of the dominotion of schools by bour-
geois intellectuols. l{ew-type schools for troining relioble successors to the revolutionory
couse of the proletoriot hove emerged in oll ports of the country. One such school reported
on below is o foctory-run middle school in Lqnchow city of Konsu Province, northwest Chino.
Although it hos corried out revolutionory tronsforrnotion for only four months, it hos goined
preliminory experience. The proctice of educotionol revolution in Peking, Shonghoi, Tien-
tsin ond medium-sized ond smoll cities hos olso proved thoi the right poth is for foctories
to- run schools. - P.R. Editor.

lflHE "Malr 7" Middle School run by the Lancholv
I Casting Plant, forrnerly the No. 5 Middle School in
Lancholv city, has an enrolment of more than 1,600
students. A workers' Mao Tse-tung's thought prop-
aganda team entered the school in October L96B and
put an end to the situation in which the school was
monopolized by bourgeois intellectuals. Following our
great leader Chairman Mao's "May ?" Directive,l the
propaganda team members organized the teachers and
students to do rnanuaL labour at the Lanchow Casting
Plant and later they took further steps to put the school
undei' the leadership and management cf the plant.
Furthermore, they linked up 'uhe school rvith a nearby
rural people's corrrmune and a P.L.A. unit. After a ferv
months of putting this into practice u.nder the leacier-
ship of the u,orking class, the school's revolutior-iary
teachei:s and stu<ients ali agreed thai it vras good for
urban middle schcols to take the road of schoois being
rr"in by faciories,

How il're Schoot ls Run by the Plcnt

The Working Class Exercises Direct Leadership in the
School and Enforees Managernent by the Revolu-
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tionary Three-in-One Com.trrination. Chairman Mao
teaches us: "To accomplish the proletarian revoliltien
in education, it is essential to have working class leader-
ship; the masses of workers rnust take part in this rev-
oiution and, in co-operation with Liberation Ar*ey
figl iers, form a revolutionary three-in-one eornbination
rviih t!:e acti'rists arnong the students, teachers and
workers in schools and colieges, rvho are deterrnined to
earry the proletarian revolutioa ilr education through to
the end." Acting on Chairman Ma-o's teaching, the
plant's revoluticnary cqmmittee set up a "three-in-one"
leaCing group for educational revolution, which vras

composed. of members of .the lvorkers' Mao Tse-tr-rng's

thought propaganda team and veteran t'oi-kers, the
Liberation Army men stationed in the schooL and the
revotrntior-rary teachers anC students, to exercise diiect
Ieaiership over the educational revolution in the schocl.
Later on, ii gradually strengihened the schocL's revolu-
tionary comrnitiee b)' appoiniing the chairman of the
plant's revolutionary commitiee (a revolutlonary cedre)

to be concurrentiy the chaii'mair of the school's revoit-i-
tionary comrrrittee, appointing the leader of the vrorkers'
I\{ao Tse-tung's thought propaganda team in the school,



the responsible comrade in charge of military and polit-
ical training, and the former chairman of the school's
revolutionary committee to be the vice-chairmen of the
committee. The plant's revolutionary committee also
selected three veteran workers to be members of the
school's revolutionary committee. In this way, the
sehool's committee is put entirely under the leadership
of the plant's revolutionary committee and unified
leadership is effected.

Putting Mao Tse-tung's Thought in Cornmand and
Building the School Along Political Line. The piant's
revolutionary committee has exerted great efforis to
run l\llao Tse-tung's thought study classes and has
organized the worker masses and revolutionary teachers
and students tc conscientiously study Chairman }dao's
proletarian line on education and incisiveiy criticize
and repudiate the renegade, traitor and scab Liu Shao-
chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist educational line.
By learning from the People's Liberation Army, it gives
prominence to proletarian politics, perseveres in the
"four firsts,"2 carries forward the "three-eight" lvorking
style:r and estabiishes the political work system. It has
abolished the system of personal responsibility by the
teac}rer in charge of the class and, modelling on army
formations, has set up squads, platclons and companies,
Members of the workers' Mao Tse-tung's thought piop-
aganda team are appointed political instrtrctors of the
companies. The plant's revolutionary committee has
carried out the movement to create "four-good" com-
panies.a and "five-good" fighters.s A check-up on the
work in this movement is made every week and a brief
summation is made every month.

School Linked Up With a People's Communc and a
P.L.A. Unit. The school has made the casting plant
its base fo:: learning industrial work and, linking itself
up il.,ith the nearby Kaolanshan People's Commune, it
has established a base for learning farming. It has also
attached itself to a company of the People's Liberation
Army sta{;ioned in the locality, r*'hich has sent its com-
manders and fighters to help run Mao Tse-tung's
thought study classes and give military and poiitical
training.

The teachers and students studying in this plant
are divided into two classes: one does mairual labour
in the morning and studies in the afternoon while the
other studies in the morning and does manual labor-ri' in
the afternoon. The two classes each do manual labour
for two days (four half days) and each study four days
(two whole days and four half days) every weel<. At-
tending classes and doing manual labour are carried out
aliernately with the platoon serving as a unit. T-wenty-
four hours a week are devoted to studies, 12 of
which is for the study of Mao Tse-tung's thought, four
hours for the basic course in industrSr, four hours for
revolutionary iiterature and art, two hou.rs for miiitary
and pl-rysical training ancl the remaining two hours to be
used flexibly. Manual labour arranged for the siudents
varies according to their age and physical conCition.
While doing manual work in the faetory, teachers and
students are assigned to a definite group and a definite
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shift r.vith a particular worker to instruct them in
operating machines, and the method of integrating on-
the-spot teaching with classroom teaching is adopted.

In the countrydide, manual work and studies are
arranged according to the needs of farm lvork. In the
busy farming season, the teachers and students do
manual work for the whole day. As for the contents
of curriculums, besides changing the basic course in
industry into the basic course in agriculture, other
courses are roughly the same as those taken while doing
manual s.ork in the factory. :

In this tvay, a section of the teachers and students
works in the countryside while another section works
in the factory. Both sections each work for a year
alternately in the countryside and the factory. There-
fore, "Vfhile their main task is to study, they should
also learn other things, that is to say, they should not
only learn book knowledge, they should also learn in-
dustrial production, agricultural production and mili-
tary affairs. They also should criticize and repudiate
the bourgeoisie,"

Establishing a Teachers' Contingent With Workers
as the Main Body. In accordance with Chair-
man Mao's great teaching "In the problem of
transforming education it is the teachers who are the
main problem," the school has selected four veteran
workers in the plant to be the full-time teachers, in-
vited 23 workers, 19 poor and lower-middle peasants,

two P.L.A. fighters and a technician who has compara-
tively well integrated himself with the workers to be
the part-time teachers. Of the original 59 teachers, 24

have gone with the students to the factory and the
countryside to take part in the three great revolutionary
movements of class struggle, the struggle for produc-
tion and scientific experiment. They work-and study at
the same time. The overwhelming majority of the rest
were sent group after group to factories and the coun-
tryside to do manual labour in order to be re-educated
by the workers, peasants and soldiers and thoroughly
change their old ideology.

The Period of Schooling Should Be Shortened. Courses
Should Be Ferver and Better. Acting in accordance
with Chairman Mao's great teaching "The period of
schooling should be shortened. Courses should be fewer
and better," the school changed the six-year school
system (three years for senior middle school and three
years for junior) into a four-year school system (two
years for senior and two years for junior), and was pre-
pared to gradually go over to the system of four years
for middle school. In curriculums, the principles of
giving prominence to proletarian politics, of linking
theor}, with practice and striving to undertake fewer
courses but achieve better results in the student's
studies are upheld and the original 17 courses have been
reduced and combined into five.

The course in Mao Tse-tung's thought. The
students study Chairman Mao's works and the series of
his latest instructions, the history of struggle between
the two lines in the Party and the contemporary history
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of the Chinese revolution. Class education is carried out
in the light of the current class struggle.

Basie course in industry. The students study Chair-
man Mao's brilliant thinking contained in this quota-
tion: "It is necessary . . to trring about the socialist in-
dustrialization of the country" and his great instruction
"For industrial enterprises, learn from the Taching
Oilfield," and study the "Constitution of the Anshan
Iron and Steel Company."6 Lectures on elementary
knowledge in mathematics, physics and chemistry as well
as technological processes are closely linked with
factory production, and with mechanicai, electrical and
chemical work.

Basic course in agriculture. The students of the
school study Chairman Nlao's briliiant thinking on
taking "agriculture as the foundation" and his great
instruction "In agricultute, learn from Tachai." Lec-
tures on economic geography, meteorology and biology
are given u,'ith the "Eight-Point Charter" for agricultureT
formuiated by Chairman Mao as the guide and in the
light of the changing farming seasons. Lectures on ele-
mentary knowledge in mathematics, physics and che-
mistry are given in connection with chemical fertilizer,
insecticide, measurement of land, water conservancy
construction, survey and drawing and agricultural
machinery. There are also lessons in rural accounting.

The course in revolutionary literature and art. In
their study of Chairman Mao's thinking on literature
and art, the students use Chairman Mao's Talks at the
Yenan Forum on Literature and Art and his five docu-
ments concerning literature and art8 as the basic study
material and also study the "Summary of the
Forum on the Work in Literature and Art in the
Armed Forces With Which Comrade Lin Piao En-
trusted Comrade Chiang Ching."s They also study
grammar and practise writing. They carry out various
activities in creating works to propagate Mao Tse-
tung's thought and eulogize the workers, peasants and
soldiers.

The course in military and physical training. They
study Chairman Mao's line in army building and his
thinking on people's war and learn the "four firsts" and
the "three-eight" working style. They also learn some
eiementary knowledge of military affairs and receive
basic military training, and they take part in physical
training.

Nevr Chonges Since the Flqnt Runs the School

The Working Class Has Held All-Round Leadership in
the School and Used Mao Tse-tung's Thought to Trans-
form the School and Educate the Teachers and
Students. When the bourgeois intellectuals domlnated
the school, they exercised bourgeois dictatorship, used
the b.ourgeois rn orld outlook to remould the teachers
and students and vainly pushed their efforts to train
successors to the bourgeoisie. Instead of arranging
courses for studying Mao Tse-tung's thought, they even
lopped off the groups for studying Chairman Mao's
works which the students had organized themselves.
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A veteran worker of the Lanchow Casting plant
gives students a Iecture in the workshop on basio

industrial knowleilge - moulding technology.

Since the plant took over the management of the
school, it has used Mao Tse-tung's thought to com-
mand everything, organized al1 the teachers, students
and other staff in the school to creatively study and
apply Chairman Mao's works, and seen to it that Mao
Tse-tung's thought is the soul in building up the school.
One teacher who used to be in charge of a class told a
student: "You have a promising future as far as train-
ing is concemed. Some day Jiou can become a high-
ranking cadre. When you go out, you'll ride in a car.
Wherever you go, there will be peopie to welcome you."
The workers now teach the students: "We depend on Mao
Tse-tung's thought in making revolution. We should
foliorr, Chairman Mao's teachings and serve the people
r',-holeheartedly. The theory of 'studying to becom.e an
official' pushed by Liu Shao-chi must be throwu on to
the <iunghili." Students said with deep feeling: "The
rvorkers and poor and lower-middle peasants are most
ioyal to Chairman Mao. They use Mao Tse-tung's
thought to educate us and are our best teachers."

The Sehool's Teachers and Students llave Made the
I1'orkers and Peasarnts Their Teachers, Estahlished Fro-
found Proletarian Feelings Betlveen Thernseives and the
lYorkers and Poor and Lower-Middle Peasants, and
Strengthened Their Concept of Doing Manual Labour.
Teachers and students regard the workers and poor and
tower-middle peasants as their best teachers and mod-
estly learn from them. Their proletai'ian feelings have
become increasingly deep. Whe,n a student doing
manual work accidentally hurt his right hand, a rvorker
bought a new towel, personally sewed it into a mitien
and put it on his hand, and let him take a good rest.

Unab1e to remain idle, the student went hack to work
again and used his other hand to collect many nuts and
much rn,aste copper from the waste material piie. A girl



student at firsi rvas airaid of dirt and toil. After being
educated by the poor and lower-middle pease,nts, she
fought self-interest and repudiated revisionism on her
own and vied with others to do vrork that rvas heavy
and dirty. She said: "I am determined to strive to temper
myself in this new type of school and become an or-
dinary labourer." In 1968,505 graduates from this school
went to the countryside to be re-educated by the poor
and lower-middle peasants.

The Pheromcnon in lVhieh Education lffas Divorced
Frorn Proletarian Politics, Frotn the Masses of lHorkers
and Feasants and From Practice in Produetion trtras Been
Fundamentally Changed. The school is only separated
by a hill from the Kaolanshan People's Cornmune and
by a street from the Lanchow Casting Plant, but it had
little contact with the plant and the people's commune
and turned a blind eye to the dass struggle in the fac-
tories and in the countryside- Li.ving in big buildings,
the students for a long time had no contact with the
three great revolutionary struggles in society and their
thinking was impractical. When they wrote a composi-
tion, they had to cogitate over and over arrd rack their
brains to get some material. What they wrote down
were things like travel notes.

Since the school was placed under the management
of the plant, veteran workers, pcor and lorver-middle
peasants, and P.L.A. fighters have eonstantly been in-
vited to give reports on how to ereatively study and
apply Mao Tse*ttmg's thought and on their past suffer-
ings in contrast with the present happiness. The students
have also taken a direct part in the struggle against the
enemies in the plant and the people's commune, and vig-
orously denourrced the counter-revolutionary revi-
sionist crimes of the big renegade Liu Shao-chi and
his agents. As a result, the studerrts' consciousness of
classes and of the strtiggle between the two lines has
been rapidly enhanced.

Lectures on subjects such as
mathematics, physics, chemistry and
biology used to be divorced from
reality. Thougir the students learnt
about iron making and ."vheat, they
could not recognize iron ore and
puiled uP rvheat seediings because
they had mistaken the seedlings for
grass. Now when teachers who are
chosen from worters and pocr and
lorver-rniddle peasants teach basic in-
dustrial and agricultural knowiedge,
they ciosely link their lectures with
prcduction. The sti-rdents can under-
stanei very easily and apply what
they learn. For instance, rvhen sod,re
of them raised the quesiion of how
to differeniiats. betlveen iron and
steel, a college-graduate teacher ex-
plained for quite a lotrg time and
faiied to explain things cleariy. Com-
bining his lecture vrith practice in
pr"odtrction, a wolker teacher helped
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the students in one class-hour understand the chemical
contents of iron and steel and the basic principles for
differentiating between them. The students said: "When
we attended classes before, we could neither understand
the Leciures nor appiy what we learnt. Now the rvork-
ers and poor and lower-middle peasanis teach us, vre
understand their iectures, learn fast, remember well
and can appiy u,hat we learn."

The Xlealth of the Teachers and Students IIas lrnproved
and the Latter Have Been IIeIped to "Develop lY{orally,
Inteliectually and Physically." Too many ie-.sons and
onerous burdens ur:der the old teachlng s)/stem tied the
young students down in the classrocms and put them
under strain every day, ail of which lvas no gocd for
their health. The eyesight of a section of the students
grew worse year after year. After the school \ras run
by the plant, the teachers and students have in varying
degrees buiit up their health through tempering in
labour. Four platoons of students once wolked nine
days in the countryside and many were unable to go on
to the end owing to illness. Then, during the 80 days
when they learnt farming in the Kaoianshan People's
Cctnmune, they constantly persevered in labour and
very few got sick. A very weak girl student used to
exert extra efforts to go up a mountain. Having been
tempered for more than tvro months, she can make a
round trip of more than 15 kilometres pulling a r,r'ater
u,heel from the mid-way up a mountain to the tcp. The
teachers and students commented: "It is fine, indeed,
for the factories to run schools. This not only has
tempered us in becoming ideologicaliy red, but built up
our health."

Workers, Pesscnts ond Soldiers All Aceluin,l the
FlEnt Running the School

From the time the "May 7" &Iiddle School !i/as run
by the plant and estabiished close links with the peo-
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An elderly p*or peasant of the l{aolaasiran PeoFtre's Co:nv:rtnt
is giving a lecfuare to siud*nts on basie agrirultural knowtetlgc
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ple's commune and the P.L.A. unit, the broad masses of
workers, peasants and soldiers and the revoluiionary
teachers and students have all acclaimed: It is fine !

The worker masses consider this arrangement a
good method by rvhich the urban middle schools can im-
plement Chairman Mao's "May 7" Directive and the basic
guarantee for carrying out Chairman &Iao's proletarian
line in education, The worker comrades said: "With
the sehools run by the factories, we, the working class,

can hold the leadership in the schools more firmly, train
the coming generations accordirrg to the n,orking
class outlook, and train reliable successors to
th.e re-zolutionary cause of the proletariat." They ex-
pressed iheir determination: Since Chairman l\{ao
u,ants us, the rvorking class, to exercise leadership in
the schools, we r:rust l-ive up to Chairman l![ao's ex-
pectations, As long as w-e rely on Mao Tse-tung's
thought cn the one hand and the revolutionari' masses
on the other and unite with the r.evolutionary ieachers
and students, our factories not only can run scilools but
can certainiy run them lvell!

The running of schools by factories has been
enthusiastically praised by the poor and lou'er-rniddle
peasants. An elderly poor peasant said: "For city
youngsters to come to stucly in the countryside is sorne-
thing Lrnknov,'n for generations. Previously, when
several yaungsters in our mountain area went to study
in the city, these good young people rvere all badly
educated. Now you tiave taken the right way. This
really is what we poor and lorver-middle peasants

desire."

Local P.L.A fighters praised this new t;,,pe of
school: "As the schcol is run by the plant and is iinked
up with both the peopie's commune and the army com-
pany, it follows the road Chairman Mao pointed out in
his 'May 7' Dircctive. lVe will certainly bring the

'four firsts' and the 'three-eight' working styie oi the
People's Liberation Army to the school-"

The revolutionary teachers and students are even
more elaied and inspired. They expressed their deter-
mination that they must raise high the great red banner
of Mao Tse-tung's thought, and, under the leadership
of the rnorking class, receive re-education from the
vrorkers, peasants and soldiers, firmly take the road i,n-

dicated by the "May ?" Directive, thoroughly eliminate
the influence of the counter-revolutionary revisionist
line in education pushed by Liu Shao-chi, carry the
proletarian revolution in education through to the end,
constantiy sum up experience and improve work, and
steadily develop and perlect the completely new pro-
letarian educational system, the first ever known in
human history. .

(ariginallU published in "Hangqi," No, 2, 7959,

translation sli.ghtlA abridged.)
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NOTES

1. This refers to Chairman Mao's great call to the
people throughout the country, which vras contained in his
letter of l\[ay 7, 1966 to Comrade Lin Piao. Chairman Mao
called on the people to turn their respective trades and
professions into great revolutionized sehools engaging in
both industry and agriculture, both study and military
affairs.

2. The "four firsts" are: tr'irst place must be given to
man in handiing the relationship betu,een man and'ffeapons;
to poiitical work in handling the relationship between
political and other work; to ideological work in relation to
routine tasks in political work; and, in ideological work,
tc the living ideas in a person's mind, as distinguished
from ideas in books. That is to say, first place to man,
first place to politicai work, first place to ideological work
and first place to Iiving ideas.

3. The "three-eight" r,vorking styie: The Chinese Peo-
ple's Lii:eration Army, under the ieadership oi the Com-
munist Pariy and Chairman Mao, has fostered a fine tradi-
tion. This fine tradition is summed up by Chairman Mlac
in three phrases and eight aciditionai characters, tneaning
firm, colrect political orientaiioc; a pla"in, hard-'*'orliing
siyie; flexibility in strategy anC tactics; ard tinity, alert-
ness, earnestness and liveliness.

4. "Four-good" companies are companies t'liich are
good in political and ideological rvork, in the "three-eight"
u,orking style, in military training a-nd in arranging their
everyCay life.

5. "Five-good" fighters are fighters wil6 slir:el in polit-
ical and ideological v,ork, in the "three-eight" working
style, in military technique, in fulfiiling combat missions,
and in keeping fit,

6. The "Constitution of the Anshan Iron and Steel
Ccmpany" embodies our great leader Chairman Mao's pro-
Ietarian revolutionary line in guaranteeing that the pov"er
in management will be put firmiy in the hands of the
w'orking class and that socialist enterprises rvill be run
we1l. Its contents include the follos'ing live basic plin-
ciples: Persevere in putting politics in conomand; streng'ohen
Party leadership; develop the mass movement in a hig
way; institute the system under which eadres take part in
productive labour, workers take part in management, irra-
tional and out-dated rules and reguladions are revised, and
leading cadres, workers and technieal personnel work in
close co-operation; and vigorously carry out the technical
revolutisn.

7. During the big leap fort'ard in agriculture in 1958,

Chairmal I\{ao sumrned up the peasants' experience in in-
creasing production and the experience in agricultural
technicrl innovation siace liberation, and systematically put
forward the "Eight-Point Charter" lor agriculture. Its con'
tents include: soil (deep ploughing, soil improvement,
general survey of soil and land planning), rational applica-
tion of fertilizer, water (development of water conservancy
and rational use of water), popularization of good strains of
seed, rational close plantlng, plant protection and preven-
tion of insect pests and plant diseases, field management,
and reform of tools.

B. These are the five militant documents concerning
literature and art '*'ritten by Chairman Mao between 1944

arrd .1964. Tlrey were published in Peking Reuiew No' 23, 1967'

L In February 1966 when there was an acute struggle
betu-een the proietariat and tl:e bourgeoisie, Comrade
Chiang Ching calied a forum on the work in literature and
art in the armed forces. Holding aloft the great red banner
ef Mao Tse-tung's thought, she led the revolutionary literary
and art workers in launching a resolute offensive against
the counter-revolutionary revisionist line. This forum holds
an extremely important place in the history of the cultural
struggle in China.

This "Summary" was published in Peking Reuieur, No'
23, 196?.



It ls Fine to Hove Working-Closs
Lesdership in the Hospitols

- How the Workers' ond P. L. A. Men's Moo Tse-tung's Thought Propogondo
Teoms ot the Shonghoi Hsinhuq Hospitol Led Medicsl Personnel in

Soving o Clsss Brother

I S China is triumphantly seizing all-round victory in
-t s the great proletarian cultural revolution, the news
has come that Shanghai's Hsinhua Hospital has
worked wonders in medical history. The revolutionary
medical personnel of the Hsinhua Hospital attached to
the Shanghai Second Medicai College, under the leader-
ship of the Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda teams
of workers and P.L.A. men, which were sent to
the hospital, and relying on the invincible thought of
Mao Tse-tung, have saved the life of a class brother
whose heart stopped beating for 23 minutes due
to a high-tension electric shock. This is a victory for
the i.nvincible thought of Mao Tse-tung, a victory for
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary li.ne!

, A Clqss Brother Must Be Sqved

Working at sociallst construction sites, Chou Teh-
ming, a worker on the Shanghai Bureau of Light In-
dustry's construction and repair team, had always been
at the forefront of "grasping revolution and prornoting
production." On the afternoon of December 18, 1g68,
braving a cold wind and drizzle, Chou Teh-:ning
climbed to the roof of a 2O-metre-high three-story
building to fit some steel bars. He got an electric shock
just ivhen he rnas picking up the last bar. An old
worker beside him, absorbed in work, suddenly saw
Chou Teh-ming's body falling backwards and one end
of the bar he was holding touching a 6,600-volt high-
tension wire. Realizing the great danger, the oid
worker threw himsel_f forward to pull Chou Teh-ming
away. As soon as he touched Chou, however, the
powerful force of the current threw him to the cement
floor. Simultaneously, Chou Teh-ming became detached
from the current and fell off the roof. His fali was
impeded by the scaffolding and then by the branch of a
tree belorv, and he finally fell on a pile of sand by the
side of the road.

The worker comrades immediately carried Chou
Teh-ming to a factory clinic. The medical personnel
there examined him and found that his pulse had
stopped, his heart was no longer beating, ancl his
breathing had ceased. His pupils were dilated. These
symptoms indicated that Chou Teh-ming was akeady
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in a state of clinical death. Artificial respiration and
respiratory stimulants gave no results. They decided
to rush Chou to the nearest hospital

The ambulance raced to Hsinhua Hospital, and
when Chou Teh-ming was carried into the emergency
room at 3:40 p.m., his heart had already stopped beating
for fully 18 minutes.

In the emergency room, the doctor on duty ex-
amined Chou Teh-ming and found his face had already
turned blue, his pupils were dilated and no longer
reacted to light. Heart beat and respiration had com-
pletely stopped. The doctor was greatly perturbed. He
felt it his duty to try to save this worker comrade. On
the other hand, he couldn't help remembering that
foreign medical journals had declared it impossible to
revive a patient whose heart had stopped beating for
over six minutes. Could this comrade, whose heart
had stopped beating for such a long time, be revived?
As he was hesitating, he raised his head and saw the
encouraging glances of the comrades of the workers'
and P.L.A. men's Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda
teams, ..vho q'ere standing calmly by his side. The
rvords they had often spoken to him after they had
come to the hospital rang in his ears: "You must follow
Chairman Mao's teachings and move Jaour feet over
to the side of the workers, peasants and soldiers, and
serve them u,holeheartedly." He swiftly decided to
try every means to save the patient.

A tense battle to save the life of a class brother
began.

Revolutionary medical personnel from the hos-
pital's 11 departments arrived on the scene on hearing
the news and closely co-ordinated their efforts. Com-
rades in the pharmacy voluntarily sent the necessary
drugs; it took the comrades in the department of
anesthesiology only a minute to rush from the operating
theatre on the second floor to the emergency room on
the ground floor to intubate for the patient and
give him oxygen. Backed by the revolutionary medical
staff of the whole hospital, the doctor on duty con-
fidently went to ',r,ork. He instituted manual cardiac
massage, while the nurses undertook artificial respira-
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tion. But the minutes passed,
and the patient still showed no
response.

At this critical point, com-
rades of the workers' and P.L.A.
men's propaganda teams began
to read aloud to the medical
personnel in the emergency
room Chairman Mao's teaching:
"Be resolute, fear no sacrifice
and surmount every diffieulty
to win victory." These words
greatly inspi.red the revolu-
tionary medical personnel. After
a brief consultation, they de-
ciCed that, in view of Chou
Teh-ming's condition, they
would boldly break rvith bour-
geois foreign taboos and give
him an adrenaline injection.
This was a drug which old
textbocks had emphatically
forbidden in cases of electric shock, because its use
might result in uncontrollable, fatal fibritlation of the
heart although it plays an active role in promoting
heart contraction. After consideration, they decided
that should it happen, they would use a defibrillator to
counteract fibrillation, and then open the chest for
cardiac massage, so as to continue with the treatment.

Under the strong leadership of the working class
and with the wisdom of the revolutionary masses, they
worked 'wonders. The effect of the adrenaline in-
jection was marvellous. At 3:45 p.m., 23 minutes after
Comrade Chou Teh-ming's heart had ceased to beat, it
began to throb again, and five minutes later, he resumed
breathing. He had been saved.

Waiting anxiously outside the emergenry room all
this time, the old worker jumped with joy when he
he'ard that Chou Teh-ming had come back to iife. Shout-
ing "Long live Chairman Mao!" he rushed out of the
hospital to announce the glad news at the work site.

Using Moo Tse-tung's Thought to Direct the Bqttle

Although Chou Teh-ming's heart had resumed beat-
ing and he was breathing again, he was still in a deep
coma, breathing was abnormal, and he had convulsions
of the limbs.

According to the so<alled experience of bourgeois
"specialists" and "authorities," lack of oxygen to the
brain for longer than 7 or 8 minutes eauses irreversible
damage to the brain cells, with the result that even if
the patient's life is saved, he becomes an idiot. Anoxia
of the brain in Chou Teh-ming's ease had already existed
for more than 23 minutes. Could he ful1y reeover his
health? I-ed by the propaganda teams, the revolutionary
medical personnel used Mao Tse-tung's thought to an-
alyse and study the case, and came to the conclusion
that, so long as they swiftiy took all necessary and effec-
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comrades of the llrao Tse-tung's thought propaganda teams of workers and
P.L.A. men yisit chou Teh-ming in his ward to express their solicitude. To-
gether they sing: "Great as are the heavens an-l earth, what we owe to the
Party is gleater. Dear as arc father and mother, Chairman Mao is dearer.,,

tive measures, they could help Chou Teh-ming to fully
recover his health. To gain time, they again broke with
old conventions. Instead of first sending the patient to
the wards, they took a number of measures which are
usualiy taken in the u,ards right in the emergency room
to relieve the cerebral edema resulting from lack of
oxygen for a comparatively long time, and laid a good
basis for further treatment.

The suggestion lvas then made that Chotr Teh-ming
be sent for further treatment to a hospital attached to
a medical college of the People's Liberation Army in
Shanghai which has a hyperbaric chamber. The com-
rades of the workers' propaganda team firmiy supported
this constructive suggestion.

Acting on this proposal, the Hsinhua Hospital im-
mediately formed a "three-in-one" group composed of
eight young medical personnel led by the rvorkers' prop-
aganda team and assisted by the P.L.A. men's propa-
ganda team, to take charge of Chou Teh-mi.ng's case.
This group mshed Chou Teh-ming to the army hospital.
Filled with profound proletarian feelings, the conrrades
there gave the group thelr active assistance.

It was decided that Chou Teh-ming would be
treated in the hyperb,aric chamber. In the pro,cess of this
treatn,ent, the group used the invincible thought of
Illac Tse-tung to command everythlng anci direct their
battle from b.eginning to end.

lVhen they entered the pressnre chamber, the com-
rades of the workers' propaganda tea,m led all present

in studying Chairman Mao's teaching to iearn from Dr.
Norman Bethune's "lloundless sense of responsibility in
his rvork and his boundless warm-heartedness towards
all comrades and the people" and encouraged everyone
to start their work with this teaching of the great leader
Chairman Mao's in mind. Whei-r the pressure in the
chamber reached 3 ATA (atmospheric pressure absolute),



the patient suddenly underrvent a change. His pupils

again started to dilate and his blood pressure dropped

continuously. Cheyne-Stokes breathing, a sigir of im-
pending death, appeared. The rootn became tense. The

comrades of the vrorkers' propaganda team, who had

left the chamber, reminded them of Chairrnan Mao's

instruction by teiephone: "What we need is an en-

thusiastic but calm state of mind and iutense but orderly

work." Our great leader Chairman NIao's words gave

the medical personnel boundless strength. They calmly

analysed the situation, took into consideration the 13

different complications which might arise after the

heart r:esumed beating. Acting according to Chairman

L{ao's instruction to grasp the principal contradiction,

the5, found that the principai contra'diction w.as anoxia

of the brain ancl cerebral edema. Thus, they chose the
most effective drug, one which produced no side-effects

after preventive measures were taken. Tirey continued
to lower the patient's temperature and eventually re-
moved hirn from danger.

Itre hyperbaric oxygen treatment lasted seven

hours and as a result of the stubborn fight by the med-
ical personnel, Chou Teh-ming's condition markedly
improved.

During that. time, members oI the P.L.A. men's
propaganda team followed Chairman Mao's teaching:
"The revolutionary war is a war of the masses; it cau

be waged only by mobilizing the masses and relying on

them." They actively advocated smashing the former
bourgeois medical system of rank in 'a'l-rich consultations
could only be held by a few bourgeois "specialists" and

"authorities." Doctors, nurs€s and all other personnel
concerned were invited to take part in a rnass consulta-
tion. The members of the workers' and P.L.A. men's
propagar:da teams used Mao Tse-tung's thought to mo-
bilize the masses, and brought their initiative and
ereativeness into' full play. As a result, Chou Teh-
ming's condition improved greatly, and the danger
period was soon over.

Under the brilliant Iight of Mao Tse-tung's thought
and with the fine co-ordination of the departments
concerned, Chou finally regained consciousness after 63

hours. Seventy-five hours after the accident, he opened
his eyes and clearly saw the portrait of our grcat leader
Chairman Mao in his ward. When he had come back
to life, the first words he uttered lvith gleat emotion
were: "Long live Chairman Mao! A long, long life to
him!"

It ls Fine to Hove Working-Class Leodership
ln the Hospitols

Nine days of round-the-clock treatment helped
Chou Teh-ming gradually regain his reasoning powers.
His heaith rapidl;, improved. When his cor:tlades
visited him, he would always sa.y rvith deep emoticn:
"It is Chairman Mao whc has given me a new life. I rvill
redouble rny efforts to study Chairman Maok writings,
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follow his teachings, act aecording to his instructions,
and follow him in making revolution all my life!"

It is true that if it were not for our most respected

and beloved great lead,er Chairman Mao personally

initiating and leading this magnificent great proletarian
cultural revolution, if it were not for Chairman Mao

sending the workers' and P.L.A. men's propaganda

teams to lead the struggle-criticism-transformation in
the hospitals, a patient like Chou whose heart had stop-
ped beating f.or 23 minutes could hardly have been

saved.

Eefore the great proletarian cultural revolution, the

handful of class enemies who sneaked into the Hsinhua
Hospital under the lving of the counter-r'evolutionary
revisionist iine ol the renegade, traitor and scab Liu
Shao-chi, and the bourgeois technical "authorities"
there never served the worker, peasant and soldier
masses. They had handied cases similar to Chou Teh-
ming's; some patienis' hearts had stopped beating for 5,

10 or 15 mi.nutes. Their solution was usually to send

the patient to the mortuary.

Entrusted with heavy responsibility by Chairman
Mao, the lvorkers' and P.L.A. men's propaganda teams

came to the Hsinhua Hospital to lead the struggle-
criticism-transformation there. Disseminating Mao

fse-tung's thought, they ied the revolutionary medical
personnel in organizing various types of Mao Tse-tung's
thought study classes and paid full attention to
revolutionary ma$s repudiation and the purification of
class rankg and further settled accounts rvith Liu Shao-

chi for his towering crime of pushing the counter-

revolutionary revisionist line" Through these activities,

the revolutionary medical personnel's consciousne*s of

class struggle and the struggie belween the two lines

has been steadily raised' They said -with deep feeling:

"Ihe surgical instruments have no class character' They

serve the ciass which handies them. We are medical

workers nurtured by Mao Tse-tung's thought and fos-

tered by the rvolkers, peasants and soldiers' Yt/e should

serve them in every way and at all times!"

The success in rescuing Chou Teh-ming is a big

step the Hsinhua Hospital's revolutiorrary medical per-

sonnel have taken to serve lvorker*", peasants and

soldiers under the leadership of the lt'orkers' and P.L'A.
men's Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda teams. It
is a rzictory for the working class in leading the
strr-rggle-criticism-transformation in the hospitals.

Reviewing the miracle of bringing Chou Teh-rnirg
back to life, the revolutionary medical personnel of the
Hsinhua Hospital came to the conelusion; "It's fine to
have rn'orking-class leadership in the hospitals! The

working class must lead the hospitals, and it can lead
them rvel}!" They aI-€ determined to reeeive rvith
sincerity re-education by workers, peasants and soldiers
under the leadership of the working class, and, in the
course of serving them, to temper themselves into nerl'-
type intellectuals that they welcome.
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I n teg ro ting Mso Tse-tung's Thought With
Revolutionory Prsctiee

Hill, Choirmon of the Communist Pcrty of Austrolio
to Austrcliqn Reyolutioncries

f\OMRADE E.F. HILL, Chairman of the Communist\-/ Party of Australia (Marxist-Ieninist), recently
published an article in the party,s argan Vanguard,
caliing on Australian revolutionaries to integrate
Mao Tse-tung's thought with the practice of the
Australian revolution.

In the article "Make the Ttrought of Chairman Mao
All Supreme," Comrade Hill points out, ,,The placing
of the ihought of Mao Tse-tung in command of all
revolu-tionary work in Australia is the central task of
Australian revolutionaries."

"Mao Tse-tung's thought is contemporary Marxism-
Leninism. It is the highest stage of Marxisrn-Leninism.
It is Marxism-Leninism of the era in rvhich imperialism
is heading for total collapse and socialism is advancing
to rvorldwide victor.v."

The article stresses, "AIl this is of abeolutely vitai
importanee. trt rnust be gfasped.

"Australian real.ity can only be fully cornprehended
in the light of Marxism-Leninisrn and today that means
in the light of Mao Tse-tung's thought. There can be
no Australian revolution without revolutionary theory.
That theory is the thought of Mao Tse-tung integrated
with Australian reality."

Unite Gmd

It points ou-t that for centuries the bourgeoisie has
dictated the 'ur,,ay of life. the habits of thou-ght. It ha.s
put iis own limits on thi.s to protect itself. Hor,v to break
from this is an ali-irnporiant question. In modern times
only Chairman Mao's thought has the answer. Mao
Tse-tung's thought provides a consisteni revolutionary
theory to oppose and overthro,,v the bourgeoisie and the
capitalist system.

The article points out, "The propagation of
dialectics as expounded by Chairman Mao in On Practice
and Orz Contradi,ctiott, the overthrow of subjectivism
and sectarianism as expounded by Chairman Mao in
Reform Our Studg, Rectify the Partg's Styte of Work
and Oppose -Stereotyped Party Writilig, persistent ded-
icated revolutionary serVices to the people (serve the
people wholly) as expounded in Seroe the Peoyile, Itz
Memarg of Norman Beth,tLne and The Foolish, Old Man
lxlho Remcz:ed the hlounto.ins are ccncrete tasks in the
concrete realitl' of Australia."

The article sa5's in conclusion, "It is the Australian
people r*,e must serve in revoLutionary aciivity. It is
they who will make the Australian revolution. The
path to that revolution will be lit only by the
Marxism-Leninism in its highest stage * the thought
of Mao Tse=tung. Revolutionarie.s can unite and struggle
only in one way - by integrating the thought of Mao
Tse-tung with the concrete reaiity of Auslralia.'r

- Coll by Comrode
(Morxist-Leninist!,

to GverthrCIwFersevere im StruggFe

U.5.- "tgpgffiese Rese tiosnc ries

- lff.neol to All Comrodes cnd the Feople of the Whole Ceuntryo' lssued by the
Notionol Council of the Joponese Communist Porty iN-eft)

THE National Council of the Japanese Communist
r Party (Lef t) recently issued an ,,Appeal to Al1

Comrades and the People of the \Yhcte Cou-ntr..y', in its
organ Pecpie's Siar, calling on the Japanese people to
unite and struggLe unremittingly to overthrow the U.S.-
Japanese reactionaries.

Februarg 14,1969

The appea-l points out: The Japanese people
throughout the country harre risen up, breaking a\ ray

from ihe revisionist infh.rence and unfolding a vigorous
revolutionary struggle. They are converging into a huge
current, pounr{ing at the rnle cf U.S. imperialism and
the traitorous monopoly capitalist class and opposing
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the Miyamoto revisionist clique. The broad .masses of
the Japanese peoqrle are fast awakening. A surg.ing
revolutionary tou:rent is emerging from among the
Japanese people.

The appeal says that U.S. imperialism has all along
carried out aggression against and controlled Japan
since the end of the war. It has occupied Okinawa,
built military bases all over Japan, oppressed and con-
trolled. the Japanese people and exploited and plundered
them by force. The Japanese monopoly capitalist class,

betraying the national interests, is stepping up the re-
vival of militarism under the wing of U.S. imperialism.
The U.S.-Japanese reactionaries are maintaining ruth-
Iess rule over the Japanese people.

It notes that the Japan-U.S. "security treaty" is
a vicious weapon with which the U.S. and Japanese
reactionaries together oppress and plunder the Japanese
people and tie the territory and people of Japan to their
war chariot for invading Asia and encircling and at-
tacking China.

Soviet modern revisionism, the appeal says, has
long degenerated into social-imperialism. It is collabo-
rating with U.S. imperialism and plotting to redivide
the rvorld betvreen themselves. To realize this criminal
p1ot, the Soviet rnodern revisionists recently have in-
tensified- their collaboration with the Japanese rnonopo-
ly capitalist class. They have actively drawn Japanese
monopoly capital into the so-called "development of
Siberia" plan, in an effort to jointly intensify their ex-
ploitation of the people of the two countries. While
scheming to sabotage the Japanese people's struggle,
the Soviet revisionists laud the traitorous reactionary
Sato government to the skies, describing it as a "peace-
loving government" and "a stabilizing force in Asia,"
and prettify the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries' barbarous
rule over the Japanese people. U.S. imperialism, Soviet
modern revisionism and the Japanese monopoly capi-
talist class have intensified their collaboration and form-
ed a "holy alliance" against communism, the people,
revolution and China. They have incessantly carried
out criminal activities in opposition to the Japanese
people and the other peoples of Asia.

The appeal notes that the Miyamoto revisionist
ciique is the most loyal running dog of the U.S.-Soviet-
Japanese counter-revolutionary "holy alliance."

To liberate the Japanese people, the appeal stresses,
the proletariat should form an alliance with the peas-
ants, rally the urban petty bourgeoisie, intellectuals and
all other people to its side so as to form a national dem-
ocratic united front to overthrow the U.S.-Japanese
reactionaries' rule and seize political power from them
so that it will be held in the hands of the people.

The salvoes of China's great proletarian cultural
revolution, the appeal declares, have stirred the people

all over the world and filled the Japanese people rvith
boundless courage and confidence. The most reliable
backing for the Japanese people is socialist China. The
storm of the struggle of the people of the world against
U.S. imperialism is an immense assistance to the Japa-
nese revolution. And the development of the Japa-
nese people's revolutionary struggle is also a g3eat con-
tribution to the revolutionary struggle of the world's
people.

The appeal emphatically points out that to fulfil
the great and glorious tasks of the Japanese revolution,
a revolutionary political party must be built. In the
absenee of a revolutionary political party with Mao
Tse-tung's thought, Marxism-Leninism in the present
era, as its banner, it is impossible to lead the proletariat
and the broad masses in overthrorving the U.S.-Japanese
reactionaries.

In conclusion, it says: Comrade Mao Tse-tung's
teaching, "The Japanese revolution will undoubtedly be

victorious, provid,ed the universal truth of Marxism-
Leninism is really integrated with the concrete practice
of the Japanese revolution," is the most crucial
point having a decisive bearing on the success or failure
of the Japanese revolution and a brilliant beacon light
that illuminates the strategic orientation in building a
genuine revolutionary political party. The appeal calls
on the broad masses of the Japanese people to unite
and continue their struggle unremittingly to overthrow
the U.S.-JaDanese reactionaries and says that victory
will belong to the militant Japanese people.

administration confronts; each requires urgent atten-
tion" and "it is very difficult to single one out and
put it above the other."

Finding themselves in an impasse and on their last
legs, the U.S. monopoly capitalist groups thrust the Re-
publican Nixon into power to get U.S. imperialism out
of its crises. But statements before and after taking

Crises-R,iddem U.S. lrnperiolism Will Not
Lost Long

U.S. imperialism can find no solution to its daily
growing difficulties at home and abroad, nor can it ex-
tricate itsel.f from rapidly developing political, economic,
military and cultural crises. This is the awful mess
new U.S. imperialist chieftain Richard Nixon has in-
herited from his predecessor, Lyndcn Johnson. In
these circumstances, Nixon has had to admit in dismay
that "there are a number of problems which this
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o{fice show that not only has he no panacea to offer,
but he is in fact et a loss qbout what to do in the face
of the grave crises. ltris brought on the Western press
wailing that "the Nixon Administration is already in a
state of crisis before it begins work."

Nooses Around U.5. lmperiolism's Neck

Since World War II, U.S. imperialism has replaced
the German, Italian and Japanese fascists as the world's
biggest aggressor, oppressor and exploiter. It has
formed aii kinds of military blocs all over the world,
dispatched more than one million troops to be stationed
on foreign soil, and set up more than 200 huge military
bases abroad to carry out wars of aggression and sup-
press the revolutions of the people of many countries.
It spends over 80,000 million dollars a year on frenzied
arms expansion and war preparations. U.S. imperialism
dreams of building a huge American empire by these
means. But, as our great leader Chairman Mao pointed
out, "U.S. imperialism has over-reached itself. Wher-
ever it cornrnits aggression, it puts a new noose around
its neck. It is besieged ring upon ring by the people
of the whole world." By frantically persisting in its
perverse actions, U.S. imperialism is fast becoming the
opposite of, what it vishes subjectively.

Bonkrupt "Globol Strotegy"

The raging flames of the people's armed struggles
in Asia, Afriea and Latin America, the waves of the
national-liberation movement in these regions and the
storms of people's movement in Western Europe and
North America have completely upset the counter-
revolutionary "global strategy" of U.S. imperialism.
The Vietnamese people have persisted in people's war
and have severely battered more than one million U.S.,
puppet and vassal troops and thrown them into an
awkward predicament. The valiantly fighting Laotian
people have dealt hammer blows at U.S. imperialism
and its lackeys in Laos and have won one victory after
another in their struggle against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation. The people's revolutionary armed
forces in Burma, Thailand and other countries have
grown rapidly. They have mounted frequent attacks
on the enemy, making it hot for U.S. imperialism and
its lackeys. The armed struggles of the Arab, African
and Latin American peoples have also developed rapid-
ly. And the struggle of the workers, students and
people of other strata in Western Europe and North
America is surging forward irresistibly with tremendous
momentum. Just as the U.S. reactionary press admitted,
the war of aggression against Yietnam placed U.S.
"prestige in the world at a low point" and had chewed
up American manpower and material resources at an
astonishing rate. It also admitted that in the Middte
East, the Arab people's struggle against Israel, U.S. im-
perialism's tool for aggression, was "an increasing
danger" to the interests of U.S. imperialism, and that
"tension continues to rise" in Africa. The "backyard"
of U.S. imperialism, Latin America, it said, was ."a
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rnore troublesorrl€ area than any other facing the new
pn'esident."

Violently pounded by the revolutionary struggles
of the people of all countries, the general crisis of cap-
italism is deepening daily, the various military blocs
U.S. imperialism has painstakingly rigged up and the
imperialist bloc it heads are splitting and faliing apart
rapidly. Again and again, French President de Gaulle
has fiercely challenged U.S. imperialism's counter-
revolutionary "g1oba1 strategy." I{e has driven all the
agencies of the U.S.-controlled NATO blcc and U.S.
miiitary personnel out of France and has all
U.S. bases in the country dismantled. The U.S.
press cried out in alarm that the French action foretold
that no U.S. base in the world would be "permanent.2'-
lfre Soviet revisionist renegade clique's armed invasion
of Czechoslovakia last August, with the tacit consent of
U.S. imperialism, and the vicious development of the
financial crisis in the capitaiist rvorld have further
sharpened the contradictions u,ithin the imperialist
bloc. U,S. imperialism has landed itself in Lrnprece-
dented isolation in the world.

It is against such a background that Nixon's high:
ranking brain-truster and senior foreign-policy adviser
Henry Kissinger had to condess in an article on U.S.
foreign policy that US. imperiatisnr's counter-revolu-
tionary'"global strategy" to dominate the world has met
with disastrous failure. He lamented, "The United
States is no longer in a position to operate programs
globally" and "the U.S. can no longer impose its pre-
ferred solution." In the best of circumstances, he said,
the new administration will be beset by crises.

Unprecedented Shorpening Closs Controdictions
At Home

The repeated and serious defeats of U.S. imperi-
alism's policy of aggression and expansion abroad have
greatlS' deepened the domestic crises confronting U.S.
ruling circles. As class contradictions in the country
have sharpened to an unprecedented extent and the
revolutionary consciousness of the masses rapidly rises,
the trend of an all-round upsurge of the American peo-
ple's struggle has now appeared. A11 this has placed
U.S. imperialism under heavy fire both within the
country and abroad and made it difficult for U.S. im-
perialism to cope with this situation.

The struggle of the Black people in the United
States was sparked to a new height last year by the
U.S. imperialists' assassination of Martin Luther King.
The lvaves of their struggle swept 168 cities and towns,
including Washington, the heart of U.S. imperialism.
The Afro-Americans have showed undaunted fighting
spirit in their struggle and their political consciousness

is rising steadily. They have fiercely pounded the reac-
tionary rule of U.S. imperialism at hoine. Reviewing
the Afro-American struggle in 1968, Time magazine
said in dismay: "Nowhere was protest more prevalent
or potent than in the United States." An Afro-American

(Continued on p. 78.)
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Soviet Revfsiorasst Remeg ade Clique Finds

The Going Tougher and Tougher

rfII{E new chieftain of U.S. imperialism Nixon pins his
I fondest hope on the Soviet revisionist renegade

ciique to extricate U.S. irnperialism from its hopeless
predicament. But the Sor;iet revisior:ist renegaCe clique
is afflicted with the san:e ailment as U.S. imperialisra,
and it is in exactly the same position as U.S- imperial-
ism. This clique, too, is sitting on tqp of a volcano. 'IL

is weighed down by insuperabie contradictions and
di-fficulties at home and abroad and can find no way
out. It has found the going tougher and tougher rvith
each passing day.

Chaotic Notionol Econorny

Since the Soviet revisionist renega.de clique usr,lrped
the leadership of the Soviet Partl and Government, it
has brought about an all-round restoration of capitalisrn
at horne, thereby causing an increasingly gr:ave crisis
in the political, economic ald cultural fields. This clique
has betrayed the Great October Revolution. turned the
dictatorship of the proletariat into the dictatorship of
the bourgeoisie which serves the interests of the hand-
fu1 that makes up the prir.'ileged straturn- It is enforcing
social-fascism over the broad masses of the Soviet peo-
ple, daily tightening its eontrol over and stepping up
its suppression of the Soviet people. The Soviet revi-
slonists have rabidiy "rejuvenated" bourgeois culture
and savagely devastate.d the socialist culture and corn-
munist morality fostered by the October Revolution.
As a result, decadent bourgeois ideology dominates
every sphere of the supenstructure of the Soviet Union,
creating a foul atmosphere in the Soviet cultural circles.
The Soviet rerzisionist renegade ciio.ue has seriously
undermined the socialist plenned economy by enforcing
on a large scale the so-calied "11ew econo*ric system',
with the capitalist principle of profit-seeking as its core,
thereby throwing the Soviet national econorny into
chaos. At present, Soviet industrial and agricu.ltural
production is in very bad shape, '"r'ith market supplies
beeoming increasingly scarc€ and prices steaciily rising.
This has fur-ther increased the difficulties of the aiiing
Soviet economy and dealt a heavier blow at the living
standards of the broad masses of the Soviet working
people whose incorne is already extremely lov.,.

Mosses of People Doily Awakening

Wherever there is oppression there is resistance.
The perverse actions of the Soviet revisionist renegade
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clique in restoring capitalism in an all-round way have
aroused stronger and stronger resista-nce from the
Soviet 'uvorking cless and other rrorking people. The
Soviet people u'ith a glorious revolutionary tradition
are beccming more awakened- More and more'Soviet
revoluiionary people have pointed out indignantly: In
the Soviet Union today, state pou,,er "is in ihe hands
of the enemy of the people," "the dictatorship of iire
proletariat and the political power of the working class

ao longer exist" and "revisionisrri is the root cause for
all calamities befalling the Soviet people today." They
reaiize that the only way out is ''to make a second
revolution" in the Soviet Union and "to rise in rebellion
against the Brezhnev-Kosygin clique and re-establish a
Soviet socialist repubiic under the dictatorship of the
proletariat."

The revolutionary people in the Soviet 'Union are
adopting all forrns of struggle to fight against the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique. They have used

strikes. demonstrations, setting fire to police estat'1ish-
ments and other methods of struggle to express their
protest against the fascj.st persecution by the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique- Day by day, mass revolu-
tionary struggles are growing in the Soviet, Union. Ttre
true revolutionaries in the Soviet Union are accumulat-
ing strength and fighting eourageously in extremely
difficult canditions. A revolutionary leaflet issued by
the "stalin Group," a revolutionary organization in the
Soviet Union, put forrn,ard a clearcut programme for
revolutionary struggle, caliing on the Soviet people to
"fight against ail privileges," overthrorv "the dictator-
ship of the bourgeois degenerates' clique" and "plunge
into the battle to re-establish the dictatorship of the
proletariat in the Soviet Union." The Soviet revolution-
ary organization "Fighters Comrni'utee for the Be-
establishrnent of a Marxist-Leninist Party in the Soviet
Union" distributed an article sharply denouncing the
crimes of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique in be-
traying proletarian internationalism and calling on the
Soviet working class to raise its iron fist to clear away
the renegades. These militant calls show the heroism
of the Soviet proletariat and its firm resolve to make a
proletarian revoluticn. All facts indicate that ctrass

struggle in the Soviet Union is growing more acute,the
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"throne" of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique is toi-
tering and its days are numbered.

Soviet-U.S. Collusion in Doing All Sorts of Eyil Deeds

In the international sphere, the Soviet revisionlst
lenegade clique is stepping up its collaboraiion .r,vith

U.S. imperialism in a vain atteinpt to redivide tire
u,orl.d. For yeals this clique has been doing dirty
imperialist deeds trnder the signboard of socialism.
Colluciing and at the same time vying s,ith U.S. im-
perialism, it has crudely pushed imperialist power
politics an,C the neo-eolonialist policy of plunder and
flagrantiy taken other countries as targets for expan-
sir:n and aggression and as chips for bargaining rvith
U.S. imperialism. Catering to the need of U.S. im-
perialism, it has ruthlessly sabotaged and suppr.essed
the revolutionary struggle of the people of various
countries and sha:nelessly bei:rayed their revolutionary
interests, serving as the No. 1 ae.eornpliee of U.S. im-
perialism.

By committing numerous crimes in pushing social-
irnperialism throughout the world, the Soviet revisionist
renegade elique has made itself an euen'ry of the people
the u.,orld over and }ras taught the broad masses of
the world's peopte by negative example. New high
tides have emerged one after another in the struggle o,t
the revolutionary people of a]l countries against U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisionism.

TI-re armed aggression committed by the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique against Czechoslovakia
has laid bare as ner,'er before its vicious features
of social-imperialism. It has stirred up the resist-
ance of the Czeehoslovak people and aroused opposition
and condemnation frorn the Soviet people and the rev-
olutionary people throughout the world. During five
months of the Soviet revisionists' armed aggression
against Czeehoslovakia, the Czechoslovak people's
struggle against aggression has risen wave upon wave.
On January 25 this year, hundreds of thousands of
Czechoslovak youth, students, workers and other citi-
zens held mammoth demonstrations to oppose the miii-
tary occupation by the Soviet revisionist renegade
elique, Ey irrvading and oceupying Czeehoslovakia, Soviet
revisionism has put a noose aror-rnd its own neck, and
the noose is getting tighter and tighter.

In the Middle Easf, the heinous scheme of "politicat
settlernent" engineered jointly by U.S. imperialism and
Soviet revisionisrn is meeting with resolute opposition
from the p€ople of the Arab countries. In the past few
monthg workers, peasants and students in Syria, Iraq,
the United Arab Republic, Jordan, the Sudan and
I-ebanon have held rnany mectings and dernonstrations
to voiee their firm oppos,ition to the "poJ,iticatr settle-
menf,' of the Middle East isstre. Al Fatah (the Palestine
National Liberation Movement), which is vaiiantly per-
sisting in arrned struggle, has explicitly declared its
rejection of all solutions aimed at liquidating the
Palestinian cause, thus dealing a hammer blow to the
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political scher-nes cf U.S. irnperialilm and Soviet, revi-
sicnism.

Tire crimes of the Soviet re.;isionists in undermin-
ing the people's revolutionary .struggles in o'uher parts
of the lvorld and- iill their othet, airti-communist, anti-
China, anti-people and counter-revolutionary crimes
hal'e also aroused bitter condemnation and opposition
from the revolutionary people of all countries. People
sa;r angrily that "Soviet revisionisrn is neo-colonial-
ism," "Russia and the United Staies are jackals of the
same lair" and "LI.S. imperialism and Soviet rerrisionisro
are ferocious enerni.es of the people the world over."
Like rats running across the street vrith everyone yelling:
Kill tl:em! KiIi themt the ne-,v tsers in the Kremlin
have beco::"re completely discredited and unprecedentedly
lsciateci L'efore the people of the ll.hole lvorld.

Modern Reyisionist Bloc Disintegroting

As the difficulties of ihe So..'iet revisionist rene-
gade dique inerease both at hone and abroad, thc
modern revisionlst bloe with Soviet revisionism as its
centre is rapidly falling apart. The Czechoslovak inci-
dent is an outcome of the extreme sharpening of con-
tradictions rvithin this bloc- It has given rise to a big
melee within the moder,t revisionist bloc. Although the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique has gone to the trou'-
ble of sending large numhrs of trigwigs running hith,er
and thither arrd resorted to all kinds of counter-revolu-
tionary dual tactics to woo or coerce its revisionist
partners in order to get out of this predicament, the
si.tuation of disintegration ile the revisionist bloc, instead
of being reversed, has increasingly deteriorated. The
counter-revoLutionary sinister meeting of the revisionist
bloc which the Soviet revisionist renegade clique has
been painstakingiy planning for years has repeatedly
failed to be held because of the sharpenirlg: differences
rvithin the bloc.

Doys of Soriet Reyisionism ond U.S.
lrnperiqlism Are Nurnbered

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
Imperialism and all reaetionaries are paper tigers, and
the revisionists are too. Chairrnan &iao has also tanght
us: "AII reactionary forces on the verge of extinction
invaliably eonduct desperate struggles." Today, both
Soviet revisionism and U.S. imperiaiism are engulfed
in the sea of the revolutionary struggles of the world's
peopLe and are sinking fast- At such a moment, they
are pinning their fondest ho,pes on each other in a vain
attempt to prolong their moribund existence. In his
"inaugural address," Nixon urged the Soviet revisionists
to "co-operate" with U"S. irnperialism to "go to the new
worlds together." The Soviei revisionist renegade clique
has also time and again expressed jts hope of strength-
ening "co-operation" with U.S imperialism in "joint
efforts to so1ve the ripe internatisnal problems." But
the more they struggle, the sooner the day wili come
rvhen they will be subrnerged by the mighty waves o.f

the revolntionary struggle of the people of the world-
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"Council for Muts,o! :Eeosnomic Aid" :- Soviet
Tool for Neo-Colonim[&sm

Sovoge plunder by the Soviet revisionists hestens the owskening of the
people of the "CMEA" rnember countries. Ruthless rule by the Soviet

revisionist coloniol empire wil! not lost long.

rFHE Soviet revisionist renegade clique has long used
I the "Council for Mutual Economic Aid" ("CMEA")

as its tool for pushing neo-colonialism. Through it, the
clique has truculently trampled on the sovereign rights
of the other "CMEA" member countries, ruthlessly ex-
ploited and enslaved the people there and done all con-
ceivable evils.

Ttre "CMEA" faces strong opposition from the peo-
ple; the struggie between Soviet revisionism and the
other member countries has daily sharpened, with the
former trying to tighten its control and the iatter trying
to counter this control. Recent1y, at the 22nd session
of the "CMEA" held in Berlin and in the Soviet revi.-
sionist press, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
lavished praises on this organization which it manip-
ulaies. It hoped thus to deceive th'e people and ease
the internal contradictions besetting the "CMEA" so
that it could continue to use this worn-out tool. How-
ever, the shameless lies of this clique can never conceal
its crimes.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"The governrnents of the imperialist eouutties, though
they engaged in counter-revolutionary activities every
day, had never told the truth in their statements or
offieial docurnents but had filled or at least flavoured
them with professions of htrmanity, justice and virtue."
Soviet revisionist social-imperialism is no exception.

"Speciolizotion" Meens Ccloniiotion
The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has again and

again ballyhooed fhat "specialization and co-operation
in production" is a "higher form of socialist division of
labour" which can "accelerate socialist construction."
But a mass of facts show that what the Soviet revi-
sionists are arivocating is really the turning of other
member countries of the "CMEA" into colonies by op-
posing the independent development of their national
economies.

In accordance with the so-called "specialization in
production" and "international division of labour"
advocated by the Soviet revisionists, Bulgaria has been
deprived of the right to develop its naiional industry
independently. It has virtually become an "orchard and
market garden" for Soviet revisionism. As the Soviet
revisionist periodical Economic Go,zette disclosed in
January this year, over half of the fresh vegetables,
more than two-thirds of the canned vegetables, more
than one-third of the fruit and almost ali of the tobacco
products exported by Bulgaria go to the Soviet revi-
sionists.
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Under the signboard of "specialization," the
Soviet revi.sionists arbitrarily demanded that llungary
give up or cut the production of some of its
traditional industrial goods. For instance, Hungary
ranks second in Europe in bauxite deposits, but the
Soviet revisionists have barred Hungary from fu1ly
developing its aluminium industry. Instead, Hungary
has had to mine the bauxite and export it in large
quantities to the Soviet Union to be processed into
aluminium ingots there. Restrictions imposed by the
Soviet revisionists also prevented Hungary from produc-
ing lorries and ships exceeding 1,500 tons. Hungary's
radio industry has had a good base, but its develop-
ment has been hindered by arbitrary limitations laid
down by the Soviet revisionists which forced a number
of Hungarian plants producing wireless sets to stop
production. Despite its comparatively rvel1-developed
industry, the German Democratic Republie has been
corlpelled to reorganize its industrial structure accord-
ing to the needs of the Soviet revisionists. Some of its
big industrial enterprises which used to turn out tradi-
tional products have been converted into plants serving
the Soviet revisionists alone.

Lopsided Economic Development of Mony
Member Countries

The "specializalion in production" pushed by Soviet
revisionism has aggravated the lopsided development
of the economies of the other "CMEA" member countries
and resulted in their heavy economic dependence on the
Soviet revisionists. During the 22nd session of the
"C\IEA," the Soviet revisionist renegade clique gleefully
declared that it had made the other "CIIEA" member
countries "reorientate their foreign economic ties," of
which more than two-thirds are now controlled by this
So-riet revisionist "community." The Soviet revisionist
press revealed recently that in 1967 the Soviet revision-
ists controlied almost all the imports of petroleum and
pig-iron of the other "CL{EA" member countries, three-
fourths of their imports of petroleum produets and
phosphatg fertilizers, three-fifths of their imports of
cotton, over three-fifths of their imports of rolled steel,
coal and manganese ore, and 85 per cent of their imports
of iron ore. This shows that, for some "CMEA" member
coui-itries, the imports of a number of major industrial
raw materials have been controlled, in the main, by
the Soviet revisionists. Under these circumstances, the
industrial production of these countries can be main-
tained only by imporiing rarv materials from the Scviet
revisionists. They import rarv materials from the Soviet
Uni.on, turn out producis meeting its needs and accord-
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rng to its stipulations with regard to varieties, types and
specifications, and then send the finished goods to
the Soviet Union. According to disclosures by the Soviet
revisionist press this year, over 80 per cent of the ships
and theii equipment, some 60 per cent of the rolling
stock and about half of the lifting and transport equip-
ment exported by the East European countries have
to be purchased by the Soviet Union.

Taking advantage of the lopsided economic develop-
ment of the other ((CMEA" member countries - a devel-
opment brought about by Soviet revisionism - the
Soviet revisionists have turned them into markets for
dumping a number of Soviet industrial products. In
its fourth issue this year, the Soviet revisionist Economic
Gazette admitted that, as compared rvith 1950. Sovie'u
exports of machines and equipment to Bulgaria have
now increased 15-fold, to Hungar5r ll-fo1d, to the
German Democratic Republic 19-fold, and to Mongolia
16-fold.

Selling Deor ond Buying Cheop, the Soviet
Revisionists Extroct Fobulous Profits

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has the cheek
to allege that the "CMEA" is an organization "benefi-
cial to the interests of the participating eountries."
Actually, in the "CME.A.," the Soviet revisionists are
acting completely on the capitalist principles of "profit-
ing at other's expense" and "the law of the jungle."

Taking advantage of its monopoly of trade with
the other "CMEA" member countries, Soviet revision-
ism has grabbed fabulous profits through the exchange
of unequal values. By raising the value of the ruble, it
arbitrarily boosted the prices of its exports to other
"CMEA" member countries and kept down the prices of
imports from these muntries. Relying on its monopoly
in the supply of raw materials to other '(CMEA" member
countries and in the purchase of some products from
them, Soviet revisionism sells dear and buys cheap. The
Soviet revisionist press has admitted that the per ton
prices of petroleum, iron ore, pig-iron and anthracite
which Soviet revisionism exports to the East European
countries are 90 to 200 per cent higher than when
sold to the West European countries. The Soviet revi-
sionists plan to profit by 3,500 million rubles from their
trade in the four above-mentioned commodities between
1966 and 1970. The Soviet revisionists seIl petroleum to
Italy at 1.31 U.S. dollars a barrel, to Japan at 1.26 U.S.
dollars but to the East European countries at 2.61 U.S.
dollars. The East European countries, on the other hand,
are compelled to sell many of their industrial and agri-
cultural products to the Soviet revisionists at prices
much lower than those on the world market. Some of
the lathes and milling machines produced by the Ger-
man Democratic Republic have been sold to the Soviet
revisionists with price reductions ranging from 25 to
more than 30 per cent. The way Soviet revisionism
exploits Mongolia through trade is really shocking. A
single bicycle is exchanged for four Mongolian horses
and a toy sheep for one live sheep. This is the real mean-
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ing of so-called "equality and mutual benefit" between
Soviet revisionism and Mongolia! It is estimated that
in the last decade and more the Soviet revisionists
grabbed more than 460 million rubles from Mongolia's
livestock alone.

The Soviet Revisionists Corry Out Ruthless Plunder
Through "Loons"

The Soviet revisionist renegade cli.que has bragged
that the "credits" it provides to the other "CMEA"
memb.er countries are an important "assistance" to
them. Actually, its "loans" are directed at exporting a
large amount of capital to other "CMEA" countries,
so as to tighten its control over them and grab fabulous
pt'ofits. Mongolia, for example, has become one of the
most indebted countries in the rn'orld by receiving
"aid" and "preferential 1oans" from Soviet revisionism.
Every "riisinterested aid" rvhich the Soviet revisiotrists
have given to Mongolia is taken back s,ith huge profits
several times that of the "capital.'' According io :;tatis-
tics made public by the Mongolian authorities, the
Soviet revisionists provided "loans" totalling 600 million
rubles to Nlongolia betrn'een 1958 and 1966, wiih the
[l[ongolians contracting a per capita debt of 550 rubles.
The debt which Mongolia olt'es the Sorriet revisionists
is more than ten times the total value of all its cattle.

The Scviet revisionist renegade cliqr-re also babbled
that the "community of 'CMEA' countries rep;:esents a

group of most dynamic countries in the world today"
which supposediy have ssili'^1zed common economic

"upsurge." However, it is a well-knolvn fact that, under
this clique's ruthless oppression and expLoitation, a

nltmber of "CMEA" countries are su{fering an ever de-
teriorating economy. Czechoslovakia had a compaira-
tively well-deveioped economic foundation before
World War II. However, as a result of the plunder and
exploitation by the Soviet revisionists, in recent years

its industrial production has been in serious trouble, its
a-gricuitural production has dwindled and its finances
have been in a constant state of decline. Nor,r' it has to
live on loans. Mongolia, which is in the tight grip of
Soviet revisionism, has an economy r,vhich goes from
bad to worse. Ac.cording to statistics publisheC by the
Mcirgolian authorities, Mongolia had more than 24

miilion head of cattle in 1956. Ten years later, in J'966,

instead of increasinB, the total dropped to a little over
22 million.

Recent disclosures show that, because of ruthless
plunder by the Soviet revisionists, Mongolia's iivestock
raising has been seriously undermined and the Mon-
golian revisionist authorities had to bl,atantly or'der the
people to eat wild animals or go meatless. They even
declared one meatless day a week. For a country known
for its animal husbandry, people going meatless is
strange news indeed!

The Fetters Will lnevitobly Be Smoshed

Numerous facts have shown that, manipulated by
the Soviet revisionists, the "CMEA" is nothing but fet-
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ters imposed on the people of its member cou:rtries.
The common "upsurge" boasted by the Soviet revision-
ists is merely another version of the "Greater East Asia
Co-Prosperity Sphere" once advocateC by the Japanese
imperialists.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"Imperialism has prepared the eonditions for its own
doom. These co*.ditions are the awakening of the great
(nasses of the people in the colonies and serni-colonies
and in the irnperialist countries thernselves. Imperial-
ism has pushed the great masses of the people ttrrrough-

out the world into the historical epoch of the great
struggle to abolish imperialism."

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique's barbarous
plundering and mthless exp.loitation of the people of
the other "CMEA" member countries have enabled
them to see mor-e clearly that Soyiet revi;sionist soqial-
imperialism is the root cause of all their calamities.
They are rapidly a*'akening and are rising up in strug-
g1e. The Soviet revisionist colcnial empire is resting
on a smouldering volcano. The days of the Soviet revi-
sionist renegade clique are numbered.

(Continued. f'ront p. 13.)

struggle against racial oppression broke out in Jack-
sonville, Florida, on January 24, this year. Though it
v,as temporarily suppressed by the reactionary authori-
ties, it indicates that a more profound Afro-American
struggle on a larger scale for freedom and emaneipa-
tion is brewing.

In the meantime, the strike stmggie of the Ameri-
can workers has developed vigorousil,. The number of
strikes in 1968, 4,950 in all, was the highest in 15 years,
bringing about the biggest loss ir-r vrork hours since
1959. The beginning of ihis year rvitnessed a big strike
of more than 60,000 oil v'orkers foiiorved by that of
1B,000 aircraft machinists. The ?5,000 dockers along
the east coast and the Gulf of Mexico persisted in their
strike for over a month. This strike has already in-
flicted a loss of over 500 million dollars on the monopoly
capitaiist class, which howled in alarm that the strike
"poses a critical danger" to the U.S, economy and urged
the newly inaugurated Nixon "to do his utmost" to
crush the strike. The continuous strike struggle by
the U.S. workers is not only hitting U.S. imperialism
hard economically, it is also hitting hard at its policy of
aggression abroad.

The student movement and the youth movement
qgainst the war of aggression in Vietnam have also
developed in depth and rolled forward in continuous
waves. Progressive students of San Francisco State
College in California have persisted in their struggle
against racial discrimination and the decadent bourgeois
educational system for nearly three months now. Pro-
gressive student struggles have also broken out in
the University of California, San Fernando Valley State
College, East Los Angeles College, Sacramento State
College and Southwest Coliege in California, as u,ell as
in Brandeis University (Massachusetts), the University
of Chicago. Swarthmore College (near Philadelphia) and
Queens College (New York).

Commenting on the situation in the American peo-
ple's struggle, the U.S. bourgeois press gloomily admit-
ted that a growing number of militant Afro-American
groups will henceforth take up arms in sti.uggie, vio-
Ience rvill increase, and th€re will be .,a turn from
spontaneous to planned violence.,, The strike struggie
i.ipsurge and the refusal by more and more wolkers to
recognize the contracts negotiated by the scab trade
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unions with the capitalists, the American press ackno'w-
ledged, are "threatening to upset a pattern" by which
the U.S. bourgeoisie controls the workers' movement
through scab unions. It admitted that the rcounting
student movement may lead to the "destruction" of
the schools of the U.S. bourgeoisie.

Aggrcvoting Pclitico-Econornic Crises

The sharpening class contradictions have intensified
the eontradictions within U.S. ruling circles. This lvas
manifested by niui.ual abuse and recrirnination arncng
politicians representing the interests of the different
monopoly capitalist groups during last year's presi-
dential election campaign. Eaeh tried to overwhelm
the other witJr abuse, and blame the other for the erises
gripping U.S. imperialism. But none could find a w-ay
out for U.S. imperialism.

The economic situation in the United States is no
better than the political one. The financial and mone-
tary crisis is deepening, inflation is developing viciously,
international pa3zments deficits are huge, the position of
the dollar is shaky and the "over-production" crisis
looms large. AII this compelled Nixon to admi'u help-
lessly that the economic problem is one of the "urgent"
questions requiring his attention and that to "safe-
guard" the dollar will rank among the highest priorities
in his consideration. Ho'"\,ever, despite the ballyhoo,
he cou-ld offer no solution whatsoever to the existing
problems.

Like its predecessor, the Nixon Administration is
tryiag to *'age a last-ditdr struggle by stepping up arms
expansion and war preparations, as well as by intensi-
fying its collaboration with the Soviet revisionist rene-
gade cllque - No. 1 accomplice of U.S. imperialism.
However, in these attempts, Nixon is lifting a rock only
to drop it on his own feet. The conspiracy of U.S. im-
perialism and Soviet revisionism to divide the world
in collaboration with each other has been exposcd and
this has enabled the people of the world to see tnore
and more clearly that the counter-revolutionary essence
of U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism is identical
despite their different signboards. Both U.S. imperial-
ism and Soviet revisionism are, as the saying goes, like
"idols of clay which can hardly survive when crossing
a river." Having landed in the abyss of crisis, the more
desperately they struggle, the sooner they will reach
their doom.
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This ".!ust qnd Abundont Society" !

Richard Nixon was most effusive in his "inaugural
a.,ldress" about the United States coming "close to the
achievernent of a just and abundant society." What
does he mean by "just" and "abu,ndant"? What after
ali is American society like? Nixon's predecessor
Lyndon Johnson provides a convincing answer by his
"past performance."

Johnson's five years in oflice resulted in the
monopoly capitalist class squeezing out of the s'or-king
people daily increasing profits, r*-hich soared to alarm-
ing proportions. He op€nly admirted that ''cor-
poi'ate profits rose by about 50 per ceiit" in fir'e years.
During i967 the assets of 500 big c.orporations in the
United States increased from 282,000 million to 317,000
miilion dollars. On the other hand, iife for broad sec-
tions cf the r,vorking people was one of squalor and
misery and of being ruth-lessly exploited all the time.
In the United States, the unemployed usually number
several rnillion, those compelled to go hungry total
well over 10 million, and nearly 30 million live below
the "poverty line." Tnat is horv things actually stand
in the United States.

In rendering his services to help the bigger bosses
pile up fortunes, Johnson as a junior partner took care
not to deny himself. In his five I'ears in office, ac-
cording to U.S. press reports, Johnson took advantage
of his position to enrich himself by hook or by crook,
grabbed more than 10 million dollars by skinning the
people and added to his fortune several-fold. That, of
course, is nothing new in the United States. In the
history of that country, many presidents had such malo-
dorous records of corruption. Johnson merely carried
on the "tradition." But Johnson's sordid conduct may
rrrell serve as a small footnote to the "just and abun-
dant society" flaunted by Nixon.

The great Lenin put his finger on the reactionary
essence of American society when he said; [in the
United States are] "the handful of artcga*t multirnilliom-
aires lvho rvallorv in filth and luxury, and the neiliions
af lvorliing people who constantly live on the verge of
pauSrerisra." Lenin also said that in the United States
ihere is "the brazen rule of a ha:rdful, not even of
rniilionaires, but multimillionaires, rrl:ile the people are
in slavery and servitude."

Iriixon's "just and abundant societv" can go to heli!
The haves wallorv in luxury while ihe have-nots go

hungry and cold. That is the "just" Arr:erican society.
Food rots in warehouses while the poor must endure
empty stomachs. That is the "abundanl'' American
society, In a word, the United States tlnder monopoly
capitalist class rule is a "paradise for the rich and hell
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for the poor." The day '"vill come when the enslaved
toiling millions in that country v'ill rise to srnash this
"rich rnen's paradise" and "poor people's he11!"

(February 4)

Socio!-Foscism's New MonoeuYre
rIaHE Soviet revisionist renegade clique recently put
r together a set of regulations on control work by
which it has set uo all over the country "people's conirol
committees'' and "people's control teams" "endolved
wiih great powei'." It is an obvious move by the priv-
ileged bourgeois slratum to tighten up fascist dictator-
ship over the masses of the people. Yet this cllque
slaps the label "by the whole people" on it. This is
the most clumsy kind of quackery.

"Control by the people"-what rubbish! It is
control over the people. Ostensibly, it is "control by
the people"; aciually it is suppression of the people.
In the Soviet Unicn today, while a handful of persons
of the privileged bourgeois stratum ride roughshod
over the people, the people are being exploited and
oppressed. What "control by the people" is there to
speak of? The Soviet chque of revisionists headed
by Brezhnev and l(osygin has betrayed the So.rief
peopie, forfeited the fruits of the October Revolu-
tion anC turned the fine socialist Soviet Union into a

iand of ty-ranny '.vhere millisns upon miilions of the
working people t'ere throrvn into the abyss of calam-
itous capiialist restoration. One may well ask: I{ow
can such "people's control committees" exercise "con-
troL" over 'r,hese criminals whose infarnous crimes will
never be pardoned by history? They can only do the
very opposite. Like other parts of the state apparatus,
all organs of control in the So.riet Union today, r,vhat-

ever their signboard, are nothing but tools in the hands

ol a gang of criminals, the Scviei re'risionist renegade

clio,ue, for suppre:;sing the peopie. These climinals who
have usurrped state pov./er can comrtlit the worst crines
with inpunity, while the peopie lvho rise in rebellion
are "punisheci" by Soviet revisionist iegality' Tlle:qe

criminais batten on the biood and srveat of the ','rci:kii-ig
people and think it tire "most natural thing in tire
\yor1d," rvhile '"lrolkers and peasants slaving a-$/ay

as beasts of burclen a"re fined or sacked on the

flimsiesi excuse. Patriotism is penalized, and the in=

nocent a-re ihro-wn into jails all over the country'
Treason is rewa-rtled, and traitors rejoice over proino-
tions ai-rd honours. In vierv oi such darnnable reality,

r,vhen the Soviet revisionisi cliclue talks $1ib15' sbs't
"peopie's control" or "control by ilee vrhole people,'2

isn'i that deception from beginning to end?

(Coniinued on P. 23.)
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Chinese Committee for
Afro-Asisn Solidority Greets

Meeting of Palestinion

Nstioncl Council

The Palestinian National Council
meet.ing was held in Cairo from
February 1 to 4. It discussed means
for strengthening the Pal.estinian
people's armed struggle against im-
perialism and Zionism and for na-
tional liberation. The Chinese Com-
mittee for Afro-Asian Solidarity had
sent a message of greetings, wishing
the meeting success under the banner
of solidarity against imperialism.

The m,essage pointed out that the
U.S. imperialists and the Soviet
modern revisionists'"vere collaborat-
ing with each other in a vain attempt
to stamp out the flames of the rev-
olutionary struggle of the Palestinian
and other Arab people and force the
Arab countries to fall on their knees
and capitulate to the Israeli aggres-
sors; at the same time, the U.S. im-
perialists and the Soviet revisionists
lvere struggling r,vith each other in
a vain effort to expand their own
spheres of influence in the Middle
East and redivide that region. The
message added: "The Chinese peo-
ple's great leader Chairman Mao
Tse-'rung has said; 'AIl reaciionary
forces on the verge of extinction in-
variably contluct desperate struggles.
They are bound to resort to rnilitary
adventure and political deception in
all their forms in order to save thern-
selves from extinetion. And the rev-
olutionary people are bound to rneet
with all kinds of ditficulties before
final victory. Nevertheless, these dif-
ficulties can aII be surmounted and
no dif{iculty ean ever obstrtrct the
advance of the revolutionary people.'
We are convinced that so long as the
Palestinian and other Arab people
strengthen their unity, heighten their
vigilance and persevere in protracted
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armed struggle, they will definitely
be able to surmount every difficulty
on the rcad of advance, frustrate all
the plots and schemes of imperialism,
revisionism and reaction and win final
victory in opposing U.S.-Israeli ag-
gression.

"The Palestinian people are by
no means i:olated in their just strug-
gle. The entire Chinese people sup-
port yon, and all the people in the
world rvho oppose imperialism and
revisionism support you."

Spokesmon of Chinese Foreign

lvtinistry Enformction

Department lssues

Statement

The spokesman of the Information
Department of the Ministry of For-
eign Affairs of. the People's Republic
of China issued a statement on
Febn-rary 6. The full text of the
stat,ement rearis:

On February 4, the spokesman of
the U.S. State Department McCloskey
issued a statement, brazenly declar-
ing that the former Charge d'Affaires
a.i. and Second Secretary of the
Office of the Chinese Charge
d'Affaires in the Netherlands Liao
Ho-shu was now in the United States
and that the United States was con-
sidering to grant his request for
"asylum." On the same day the
Netherlands Government publicly
announced thai Liao Ho-shu had left
the Nelherlp,nds for the United States.
In this legard, the spokesman of the
Information Department of the
L{inistry of Foreign Affairs of the
People's Republic of China has been
instructed to issue the following
statement:

The former Charge d'Affaires a.i.
and Second Secretary of the Office
of the Chjnese Charge d'Affaires in

the Netheriands Liao Ho-shu, ,after
being incited to betray his country by
the Netherlands Government on
January 24, was carried off to the
United States by the U.S. Central
Intelligence Agency on February 4.

fhis is a grave anti-China incident
deliberately engineered by the U.S.
Government in collusion with the
Netherlands Government. It is an-
other towering crime committed by
the U.S. Government in scheming to
incite personnel of Chinese foreign
missions to betray their country
following its kidnapping of Chang
Chien-yu, functionary of the Chinese
Consulate in Bombay, India, in 1959.

This fully shorvq that, in being hos-
tile to the People's Republic of China
and the ?00 million Chinese people,
U.S. President Nixon and his pre-
decessor Johnson are jackals of the
same lair r;r,ithout the least difference.

Against this grave airti-China in-
cident, the Charge d'Affaires a.i. of
the Embassy of the People's Repr-rblic
of China in Poland Chen Tung has

written a letter to the United States
Ambassador to Poland Walter
Stoessel, Jr. and lodged a strong pro-
test with the U.S. Government. The
Chinese Government also once again
lodged a strong protest with the
Netherlands Government. The Chi-
nese Gorrernment hereby solemnly
states that the U.S. and the Nether-
Iands Governments must hand Liao
Ho-shu back to China, otherwise they
must be held responsible for all the
grave consequences arising there-
from.

U.S. imperialism and its junior
partner the Netherlands Government
should realize that the 700 miilion
Chinese people armed with the in-
vincible thottght of Mao Tse-tung are
not to be trifled with. Like "lifting
a rock only to drop it on one's own
feet," your rvanton anti-China activi-
ties will definitely bring you to no
good end.
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ITALY

Nstionwide Genero! Strike
Italian workels and stnclents in all

parts of the eountry have recently.
been holding strikes and demorrstra-
tions cn a massit,e scale and occupy-
ing factories and schools, r.;ith farm
lab,ourers and sharecroppers also
going into action. The struggle
against ruthless exploitation and
oppression by monopoly capital has
thus reached a new high, and the
reactionary ruie of the Italian ruling
circles has been dealt telling blows.

On February 5, w,ell over 1g mil-
lion workers went on a 24-irour na-
tionr,vide general strike to protest
against the cruel exploitation by
monopoly capital and to demand
better living conditions. The strike
erippled the entire country,s indus-
trial production, hit agriculture and
commerce hard and cost the monop-
oly capitaiists 56 million U.S. dollars.

In Rome, the capital, 3,000 striking
u'orkers held a rally in a plaza and
then demonstrated in the dovrntown
area, The workers' just struggle won
the warm support of progressive
students, and many students joined
the ranks of the demonstrating work-
ers. Ilolding aloft portraits oI the
great leader Chairman Mao, the
students shouted "Political polr'er
grows out of the barrcl of a gun"
and other revolutionary slogans. The
students also carried placards in-
scribed with quotations from Chair-
man Mao to inspire the rnititant
spirit of the workers.

On January 29, forty thousancj
attendants of the small filiing stations
in all parts of Italy went on a pr-otest
strike against exploitation by the big
petrol companies.

Students and workers in Napies
took to the streets together the same
day in a big demonstration against
fascist police repression of demon-
strating students. Filled with in-
dignation, 3,000 demonstrators be-
sieged the local police station for g0

minutes, demanding the release of
scores of arrested demonstrators.
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They vaiiantiy fought back against
bloody police suppression and wound-
ed 23 policemen in the enccunter.

In the northern part of ltaly, rvork-
ers in Riv'er Agno ValLey, Vicenza
Province, held a general strike on
Januarl' 30 to sho-rv their soliciarity
rvith the 5,000 textile r,",'orkers w'ho
occupied the woollen mil1 Nlarzotto
at Valdagno on January !{. Seven
thousand u,orkei:s taking pa.rt in the
general strike demonstrated olrtside
the Valdagno town hall. Sccres of
children from workers' families
joined the demonstration. Slogans on
the placards they carried read:
"I\ilama, keep on with the struggle!"
"Don't give up, Papa, I stand by
),our side!" A11 shops remained clos,ed.

On February 3, five thousand re-
sidents in Fondi, Latina Province,
south of Rome, held a big demon-
stration in protest over the forcing
down of the purchase price of
oranges by the monopoly capitalists
and their agent, the Italian Govern-
ment. The measul'e to keep the price
down seriously affecied the local
residents' livelihood.

A1l industrial workers in Brindisi,
Apulia Region, southern Italy, r,vent

on a 6-day general strike for higher
wages from January 31 to Febrr-rary 5.

In Trapani, in the Siciiy region of
southern italy, 20,000 farm labourers
and sharecrcppers demonrtrate cl on
January 27 to protest against bn-rtal
exploitation by cnpi"aiist farmers.

In the same region an impressive
demonstraticn in Catania was stageci
by peasants on February 7 in pro-
test over the monopoly enl-erprises'
manipulations to get bigger prof its
by forcing Corvn the purchase price
of oranges. They also protested
against the government for serving
the monopoly enterprises at the ex-
pense of the peasants' livelihood. The
window's of the prefect's offices rn'ere
broken by fruit-throwing demon-
strators rvho besieged the prefectuial
buiiding. Railway traffic to and
from the city was blocked for several
hours by more than 2,000 demon-

strators who oecnpied the railway
station and sat down on the tracks.

Students in Naples and Genoa,
Italy's two major port cities, march-
ed through the streets to demon-
strate against the rotten bourgeois
educational system, the government's
fraudulent "reforins" and police sup-
pression. University and middle
school students in Rcme, Florence,
Pa-lermo, Trieste, Bari, Brinciisi,
Avellino and Alessat-rdria occupieJ
their schools and Bologna university
students battered dorvn the door of
the rector's office and occupied it.

SPAIN

Workers Continue Strike in
Defiance of Tyranny

The worker and student move-
ment has been surging forrvarcl since
the end of last year in Spain, rvhich
is ruled by the fascisi chieftain Fran-
co. Confronted with this vigorcus
people's movement, the Franco dlc-
tatorial regime, casting aside all pre-
texts, declared a nationwide "state of
emergency" on January 24. But this
reaetionary measure only stirred up
the indignation and resistance of the
Spanish people, who have a glorious
tradition of struggle, still more.

Workers' strikes and rallies took
place in Madrid, the capital, and 811-

bao, the industrial area in northern
Spain, to protest against the "state of
ernergency" announcement and r-uth-
Iess capitalist exploitation. On l.he
evening of February 1, the people in
Madrid came out against the "emer-
gency" regulations. They shouted
"Freedom! Freedcm!" and held aloft
placards reading "Franco, mLtrderer!"
and courageously and adroitly fought
the fascist policemen.

In the key inCustrial city of Bilbao,
about 15,000 workers went on a two-
hour strike on January 31 against
the capitalist o\^/ners' unjustifiable
sacking of a w-orker who openly op-
posed the governrnent announcement
of the "state of en:ergency." Then on
February 3 and 4 the workers in four
of the city's steel plants do',vned
tools. By February 6 sorae 25,000
workers in the Bilbao area had joined
the ranks of the strikers. The strike
was the biggest ever in the Bilbao
area in recent years.
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Repressicn of the revolutionary
people by the reactionaries can only
arouse fiercer resistance from the
people. The iascist suppression by
Franco's dictatorial regime can by no
means iniimidate the Spanish pecple.
On the contrary, it will only hasten
its collapse.

WASHINGTON AND MOSCOW

Colloboration lntensified
Shortly before and immediately

after Nixon took office, the renegades
in the Kremlin went out of their -way,

openly and covertly, to flatter and
toad;r to the new boss of U.S. inr-
perialism. Impatient to establish
connections with the new set-up of
the American monopoly capitalist
class, they engaged in wide-scale
dipiomacy behind the scenes in
Washington, New York and other
Amelican cities. They even sent a
delegation of .what they called "public
Ieaders" to the United States to
"exchange opinions on Soviet-
American relations and a number of
current international problems." In
their or,vn words, all this represents
"joini efforts. . to solve the ripe in-
ternational problems" with U.S. im-
perialism. Even Western reporters
were "surorised" by the Soviet re-
visionist renegade clique's feverish
anxietv to do business rvith U.S. im-
perialism at the first opportunity.

The British papet Etsening Standard.
published a Washington report on
January 29, saying: "Soviet diplomats,
it is no.,rz known, contacted members
of the Nlxon staff in Netv York
shortly before the inauguration anci
extended talks took place -with Henry
Kissiirger, Nixon's White House
adviser on foreign poiicy. And over
the ls.si fet,. days Georgi Zhukov, the
poliiical commentatot of PraL*da .
has been in Y,rashingtoit {or quiei. l,alks
i,.,'ith key merobers of Congress.,, ?he
paper added: "Tlie pace and urgency
of the Soviet approaei"res have sur-
plise,J most experts here.,, It quoted
a U.S. official as saying, "It's so pro-
rnising . . I've never known tl-iem io
be in this much of a hurry.,'

The nariseairng larvning on the
ner:,2 U.S. imperialist chieftain by the
elique of Soviet revisionist renegades
and tl:eir impatience to fraternize
viith U.S. imperialism are not only a
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new exposLlre of their true colours
as renegades bui also a confession
of 'cheir difficulties and dire plight
both at home and abroad.

U.S. imperialism quite appreciates
the way the Soviet revisioi',ist rene-
gades dance to its tune. [/.S. .lJe,r-,s

and World. Report, a LT.S. monopoly
capital mouthpiece, said, "High on
the Nixon agenda is the search for
better relations with Russia."

One of the important items in the
further counier-revolutionary globai
deals betrveen the United States and
the Soviet Union nor,t' under pre-
paration is the so-called limitation of
nuclear missiles. As a "gift" to Nixon
on the day of his inauguration, the
Soviet revisionist renegade dique
made a "proposal" on this question
to U.S. imperialism. The following
day, U.S. State Department spokes-
rnan McCloskey declarect ihat U.S.
imperialism "is giving priority consi-
deration to the question of beginning
talks" s'ith the Soviet revisionists.

Nixoi-r himself made it clearer stil1
on Jairuary 27 at his first press con-
fe::ence afier assuming office that
taLks on this question lvei'e only the
beginning of a series of counier-rev-
olutionary global rieals between the
tlvo countries, He said: "lVhat I rvant
to do is to see to it that rl.e have
strategic arms talks in a r.ray and at a
time that rvill promote, if possible,
progress on outstanding political
problems at the same time." Yy'estern
news agencies pointed out that Ni-
xon's statement showed he u'as ready
to have "a broad dialogue" r.vith the
Soviet revisionists and he hoped this
could graduaiiy lead tc "concerted
efforts" by U.S. imperialism and
Soviet revisionism "on a scele never
previously achieved."

At his February 6 press conference,
Nixon indicated that the United
States agleed to the recent prcposal
repeatedly put for:rvard b1; the Scrriet
revisionists that representatir.es of the
Uniteci States, the Soviet Union, Brit-
ain and France should holi meetings
ai the United Naticns to discriss a sc-
callect "poiitical sclution" to the iVIi.I-
dle E-ast problem. Ife sires".ed that
"iniiiative" on the prohlem "r-aust be
multilateral." ?his means U.S. impe-
tiaiism uiants the four countries to
take "joint act.ion" to put piessure on

the rirab people and compel them to
swallor,v a frauduisnt "political solu-
tion." Nixcn ae;:it dr'cpped the hint
to the Sorziet rei'isicni,:t,r that if they
wanted to clinch t1-.: ri:i:i ivith the
United States on iire ''iinritat,ion" of
the missile race, thel'rrilrst coilaborate
still further rvith the Uniied States
regard.ing a settlement of the 1\4idd1e

East problem, that is, they mtist join
the United States in efforts to stifle
the just struggle of the Arab people,
the armed stniggle of the Palestinian
people in particular.

In response to the call by Nixon
for an "open society," the Soviet revi-
sionists have granted permission to
the U.S. Overseas National Airlvays
to operate 20 chartered flights be-
trveen Ner.v York and Leningrad for
1969, beginning from March. Each
flight vrill bring 200 American "toul'-
ists" to the Soviet Union. U.S. im-
perialism also sent a "glr1s chorus" to
the Soviet Union to spread malodor-
ous bourgeois influence among the
Soviet people. For its part, So'.rieL
revisionism sent delegation after dele-
gation to the United States in "ex-
ehange." It also quietly agreed to send
an "observer" to a conference on the
"communications satellite systern" in
lVashington this month. l"nis means
that the Soviet revisionists li'iil join
the U.S. imperialists in the dirty
activities of coliecting information.

During this intensified collaboration
that was being worked out between
U.S. imperialism and Soviet revision-
ism, U.S. Neuts and \Yofld, Reporf, in
a recent article, divulged the criminal
objective of U.S. imperialism and
Scviet revisionism, the trvo most
fei:ocious enemies of the revolution-
ary people of the rvorld, r..,'hich are
colia,boiating and struggling wilh
each other in their vain effort to re-
clivide the world bet'",reen then-rselves.
It said: "W1-rat the Kremlin lvants
fronr Ivilr. I'[ixon is an agreemen'u t1:at
the U.S. and Russia should get to-
geiirer and divide the rvorid into
spheres of interest and infiuence,
yriih a ferv 'no man's lencls' open fcr
grabs."

The more U.S. imperialism and
Soviet revisionism intensify their
collusion, the more clearly rvill they
reveal their ferocious features before
the people of the rvorld aird the more
quickly will tl,ey go to their doom.
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(Continued from p. 79.)

The great Lenin said: "If political porver in the
state is in the hands of a class whose interests aoineide
with those of the majority, that state ean be governed
truly in line with the will of the maiority. But if
palitical power is in the hands of a class whose interests
diverge frorn ttrrese of the rnajority, any forrn of rnajority
rule is bound to become deception or suppression of
the majority."

State power in the Soviet Union has been usurped
by a handful of persons of the privileged bourgeois
stratum whose representative is the Soviet revisionist
renegade ciique. This clique has abolished the dictator-
ship of the proletariat and replaced it with a dictatorship
of the bourgeoisie over the broad masses cf w-orkers,
peasants and revolutionary intellectuals. Under this
bourgeois dictatorship, "Iaw and order" and "state dis-
cipline" can only represent the interests and rviti of the
exploiting cla-sses and serve them in suppressing and
dominating t1:e exploited classes. The tightening up of
fascist dictatorship by the Soviet revisionist renegade

clique has b,een embellished as control work ,,by the
whole people." Isn't this clique as absurd and bare-
faced as U.S. imperiaiism which calls its judicial system
for repressing the American people "democratic trials,,?

Follorving the decision to strengthen reactionary
police ruie, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique now
dredges up a sef of "regulations on control work." This
shows that in the face of the Soviet people's mounting
resistance, this clique of revisionists, unable to carry on
in the old way, cannot do otherwise than call on social-
fascism still more to shore up its tottering throne.

But as our great leader Chairman Mao has said:
"In the final analysis, their persecution of the rovolu-
tionary people only serves to accelerate the people's
tevolutions on a broader and more intense scale." The
Soviet revisionist reiregade clique will only be signing
another sumrrcns of death for itself r.vith these so-
called "regulations on control work by the whole
peop1e."

(Februcrg 5)
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